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Face Court.

iURSE IN NERVOUS DREAD

Tearl Wyckoff and Men Who Ab--

d acted Children .r Cliargrd
With Violation of Injunction

and AlUInc Kidnaper.

SAN FRANCISCO. April 7. (Special.)
Superior Juda-- Mohan's raurirwim

VU crowded to lt utmort capacity this
afternoon when the contempt of court
proceedings against I'rarl W yckoff. the
nurse: iere Koran and the other men

aslted In the kidnapln of the
children of Mm. Ivy Hat Henry from
an apartment-hous- e last Tuesday night
came ud fur hcarmic.

But tha principals In the sensational
abduction were not there. Mrs. llrnry.
the mother, who Is under Indictment
by a Seattle grand Jury: S. Foster Kel-le- y.

her alleged "anxel and affinity."
and tha .two much-an:e- d chtblren
Albert and Antta were conspicuous for
their absence.

Court Ordrr Vlolatrd.
To make the proceedinus resiular At

torney V. H. Metson. f'T Albert
J. ll'nry. the father, this mornlnit filed
an affidavit rharvrm Miss Wyckoff.
Ho can and tha others connected with
the kidnaping- - with wilful violation of
an Injunction of court and on the basts
of this affidavit bench warrants were
Issued by Judce Motm for all who
assisted In tha kidnaping. Service was
bad on Koran and Miss Wyckoff and
thejr appeared In court this afternoon
to answer to the contempt charges.

Tha affidavit filed this mornlna-chanre- s

Miss Wyckoff with collusion In
the kldnapinc: that she was Informed

r U.. rir t.iirnnn In atlvanca and
assisted the mother to steal tha chil-
dren whan she was under order of the
court to keep them and brln them
into court .

"ore riadly Worrlrd.
On tha witness stand Tuesday M!ss

TVyckoff denied that she knew any-
thing of Mrs. Henry's Intention of ta-

king her children away by force. I'nttl
this ttroa Miss Wyckoff has only been
a witness. As soon as the bench war-
rant for her arrest was Issued this
mornlna- - a deputy sheriff hurried to her
apartments to ret her.

Mnra tha kidnaping, four days tio.
frlrnda of tha nurse ay. she has wor
ried herself almost Into a state of
nervous prostration, fearlna: that she
would be Implicated and charred with
responsibility for the abduction.

BREWER YIELDS TO LAW

tt. Ixul .Millionaire Surrender
Vndrr Old Graft lndlt-tnirn-

8T. IK'ta. April T.-- Rlls WaljwrlrM.
a millionaire brewer, who wss lr. Europe
when he u tnuU-te- In IX I on a c.iarrt
of bribery in connection with a a:r'et
railway franchise, surrendered to the

today. Ho aa reWaseJ on
tJ bond.

Wnlnsrchi waa abroad when former
Circuit Attorney Joseph W. Folk. ho
Uter became governor. Niton nmblns;
the bribery scandals In St. Iu;s. ile
was ore of t?'-- directors of the tft-- J.OUIS
a-- suburban Italiroad Compeny. erhoeje
ram.-s- . It is sllcisrd. were airned to a
nte f.r to secure a francl.laa
sill.

Wa!nwr!r' t continued to reelde In
Tarts. Kfforte were made by Folk to

lum. but mere unsuccessful. snJ
a.nwrictfa friends have tried to ret

the lmlii.-im.- nolle proewed.
T.e Indictment was returned on tha

before the rrand Jury of
iTiarlee H. Turner, former president of
the euhurben ra.laay. now dead, Tre
transcript of the testimony baa been
kert in a safe vault.

He - Governor Folk, who a Circuit
Attorney, obtained tiie Indictment, was
retained yur aro as eniecial prose-

cutor In case Walnwrlcht should return.

CASE DECIDED FIVE TIMES

Rattle Over rossrsislon of Island
Drags Through Many Court.

rFXPLKTON. Ur.. April ". Pre-cl.i- l.

Another decision was rendired
tod.iv In the lecal battle for tlie pos-

session of a 'small Island In tlie folum-bl- a

Klver. claimed by John It Swtixler
and "Jumped" by F. K- - The
case started In the Federal Court, was
sent to the State Court, carried to the
Federal Court and from that to tha
I'nlted Ptatea Court of Claims, and then
sent back to the State Court for trial.

For more than three years tha bat-
tle haa been wared and with each of
the numerous decisions rendered ona
aid or tha other has claimed the vic-
tory.

Judge rhelpa today held that the
Island is the property of Swltxler by
rlrht of purchase and homestead, and
the fact that It Is unsurreyed does not
srive Karnheart tha right to "Jump
the claim.

CLATSOP TO BE EXPLOITED

Committee Named to Handle Fund

Secured by Special Levy.

ASTORIA. Or.. April 7. (Special.)
The County Court today n.imej Jut're
JSowlby. A. S. Kylea and Ir. f. L. Ball
as the committee to have charge of
the fund secured by the special 2

mill levy In compliance with apeclal
act of the Lerlslature. which provide
that the committee Is to act In on

with the Centennial Commit-
tee. The money Is to be expended for
exhibiting the resources of Clatsop
County.

An order was made directing the
committee to file wtth the County
Clerk on or before the last day of
each month a complete record of Its
tllsbursemenls with vouchers covering
the same.

MAN FIGHTS

Though Poor, He Demands Share
om rail nor He CirnbMakrtl.

DENVER. Cot. April 7. Hall A. Pre-
nyl. 90 yeara old. livlnr In a cheap
Denver lodcinr house, today Instructed
his attorney. Uerald Hurhes. to appeal
from tha decision of court which last
week awarded him only IJJS.Orto In his
suit aralnst Horace A. Uranfleld. of
New York, whom I remo grubstaked In
Via old miDin sr days cf CrijipU Creek,

I - .

TOUNG AND WIFE. PARTIES TO DIVORCE SUIT
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YOUNG GATES SUED

Wife of Plunger's Son Asks for,

Divorce in Gotham.

YOUNG ACTRESS IS NAMED

Referee to Take Testimony About

Charles U. Gates' Relations With
Mar of It roadway Light

Opera Production.

NEW TORK. April T. (Special.)
David Leventrltt. one-tim- e Judge of
the Supreme Court, waa today appoint-
ed by Judge Oreenbaum as a referee
to take testimony and report to the
court with "all convenient speed" In
the suit for divorce brourht by Mrs.
Mary W. Gates aralnst Charlea Q.
Gates, son of John W. Uatns.

No papera were filed with the refer
ence order, but It waa learned that the

named by Mrs. Gatea la
a young actress who has a rolo In a
llrht opera production that had a
Uroadway run.

It Is stnted that the real reason of
Rates" recent hurrld trip from Los An- -
ca to this city In a apeclnl train that

made a record run was nnt to be treated
for a wound In his Irs;, but to seek a
reconciliation with bis wife.

Mrs. Gates waa Miss B'tty Martin, a
St. belle, and Is the stepdaugh-
ter of a wealthy St. Iouls manufacturer.
They were married 13 years ago. much
aralnst the will of Mrs. Gates" Step
father. Anson rtenrd Is counsel
for the plaintiff and the reference waa
agreed to by both parties In the action.

TARIFF RECORD IS AIM

rvn?nued TT"tn rirst Pae.
peeled to deliver carefully - prepared
speeches Justifying the heavy reduction
and pointing out why the Payne-Aldrlc- h

rates were unjust. It will be their pur-p- .e

to educate the public on this sub-ec- t.

and to educate on every phase of
It. so that by the time the vote la taken
the Democratic attitude will be well
understood. Appealing, aa it will, to a
vast majority of statea that are not
deeply Interested either In woolgrrowlng
or woolen manufacture, the Democrats.
if they be clever, will be able to Justuy
their action In thlei respect at least.

Other textile schedulea will come up In
order, and then the waya and means
committee will turn Its attention to those
schedules which have proved unpopular
wtth the masses of the people. In every
case, before a vote Is taken, the cam-
paign of education, through the medium
of s;eechce on the floor of the House,
will be followed, ana the reaeons Justir-ln- ir

reductions in existing rates will be
set forth In gra detail. For It Is on
their record on the tariff that the Demo-
crats are relying chiefly for atrength in
their next campaign.

Tl.a til.in seems to be to put through
tariff bills, schedule by schedule, aa
rapidly as la consistent with tlie Idea
of education, allowing ample time for
the full exploitation of each measure be-

fore l vote Is taken, but never allowing
the debate to drag. In this way tlie
Senate will soon be swamped fltn tariff
bills, for there Is to be limited debate In

ti e Democratic House, as there wae tn
the Republican House, while the Senate
will still proceed under the old rule of
unlimited debate. The House alwaye
legislatea faster than tue senate "
thla account, and it will do so during
the coming Summer.

Senate Will Take- - Its Time.
At thta early day no one can say how

much tariff legislation can paea the
Senate during the special acseion. The
probabilities are that a number of the
lemocratlc bills, especially the wool
schedule and cotton schedule, could get
a majority vote In the Senate If a time
for taking a vote could be reached, and
possibly other House measure could be
puseed under the same circumstances,
but it Is recoenlxed t!t every tariff
measure passed by the House, beginning
with Canadian reciprocity bill, is going
to be stubbornly resisted in the Sen- -

te. usually by a determined minority.
This situation Is fully realixed by the

House leaders, but they will carry
through their programme just the
ume. and send over to the Senate Just
as many tariff bills as they believe
It expeditious and wrse to pass at this
time. Thus, regardless of what action
ih. .senate may take, they will get the
credit for havlnic established the post.
tlon of the Democratic pany. 11 ina
bills nasa the Senate and become laws.
they will be Democratic bills, origin-
ated by a Democratic House. If they
fall to pass the Senate, they will atlll
be Democratic bills that could have be-

come lawa In some rm or other had
the Senate and President been Dem-
ocratic

Kxtravaganre Will He Sought.
While the ways and means commit

tee Is wrestling with the tariff, the
special House committees to Investi-
gate the Government departments will
be at work and. If they be aa dlilgent
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Charlea G. Gates.

aa they are supposed to be. will turn
up a vast amount of alleged extrava-
gance on the part of the Iteptibllcan
Congresses and Republican Adminis-
trations. These committees are to
work Incessantly anir are to report to
the House. The principal object of
their Investigations Is to make disclos-
ures that will prove Injurious or em-
barrassing to the Republicans In the
next campaign, and the actual bene-
ficial results of their work will not be-
come apparent until the regular appro-
priation bills are framed next 'Winter
and the extravagances eliminated.
Some of these committees may be able
to report during the special session:
others probably will not be ready to
report until the regular session.

The Iemocrata figure that they have
nothing to lose and everything to Kaln
out of the special session. It enables
them to establish their tariff record;
It affords them an extra nine months
to conduct their probe Into the Govern-
ment service, and really gives them
nine working months, in addition to
what they would have had ordinarily.
In which to prepare for the campaign
of 1911. For, had there been no spe-
cial session, the tariff record would
have had to be established In the regu-
lar session next Winter; the Investiga-
tions might not have been completed
before the campaign, and they would
have been otherwise pressed for time.
New they have all the time they want
and all they need. sid they are start-
ing as though they Intended to make
the best of their opportunity.

HAWAII READY FOR WAR

STEAMER, CARRYING AWAY
LABOR, DARE NOT CXEAK.

Agents of Alaska Canneries Threat-

ened With Arrest for Violating
Labor Laws.

IIONOL,rXt April 7. With ahout l'O
Filipino laborers on board, the steam-
ship Senator, recently outfitted In San
Francisco to transport laborers from
the Hawaiian Islands to the Alaska
canneries, was cruising outside the
three-mil- e limit late today, presumably
to avoid libel proceedings.

The Senator arrived yesterday and,
after taking on fresh water, suddenly
left the harbor. On board are F. B.
Craig and J. C Bell, representatives of
the Alaska Packers' Association, for
whom warrants are out for alleged
violation of the territorial emigration
laws In soliciting emigration without
licenses.

Injunctions have been issued to re-

strain further endeavor on the part of
the agents to provide Island labor for
Alaska. The waterfront ' Is being
watched by the police, who are In-

structed to make arrests if necessary.
The Senator is without clearance pa-

pers, and an effort will be made to ar-
rest any one coming ashore to obtain
clearance.

Captain F. I Miller and the crew of
the local steamer James Makee were
arrested while waiting, with steam up.
ready to take laborers to the Senator
lying outside of the three-mil- e limit.
They are charged with 'assisting in the
unlawful enticement and procuring of
laborers. This charge is brought under
the new law enacted a few days ago by
the Territorial Legislature.

A cablegram has been received by the
planters, asking them to puy the return
fare to Honolulu of the laborers landed
at San Francisco by the steamers Ko- -

rea. Sierra and Wllhelmlna.

M. M. Ellis Funeral Monday.
DALLAS, Or., April 7. (Special.)

Funeral of M. M. Kills, who died here
last night, will be held here next Mon-
day at 1 o'clock.

Is there anything In all this world
that Is of more Importance to you than
good digestion? Food must be eaten
to sustain life and must be digested
and converted Into blood. When the
digestion falls the whole body suffers.
Chamberlain's Tablets are a rational
and reliable cure for Indigestion.
They Increase the flow of bile, purify
the blood, strengthen the stomach, and
tone up the whole digestive apparatus..! Bnrf henlthv action. For
sals by ail dealers,

50 THOUGHT DEAD

IN COLLIERY FIRE

Flames Block Way to Safety

for Crew Working in

Blind Tunnel.

RESCUE CHIEF IS DEAD

Heat In Mine Tells Survivors That
All Missing Have Perished Sev-

eral Bodies Kept From Eves
of Distracted AVomcn.

SCRANTOX.- - Fa.. April 7. Fifty men
and boys are believed to have perished
without a moment's warning today In a
mine fire In the Pancoast colliery at
Throop. three miles from here. Some
estimates place the number of dead at (M.

Three bodice have been recovered.
John Evans, head of the United Slates

rescue car. died at 9 o'olock tonight. A
defective rescue helmet caused him to
suffocate.

Three men protected by helmets and
oxygen tanks pushed past the point
where the flames were first discovered at
5 o'clock this afternoon and stumbled
over the bodies of two men and a boy,
who had evidently fallen while groping
their way to safety.

A majority of the missing men and
boys are foreigners, but two Americans-Forem- an

Walter Knight and Fire Boss
Alfred Dawe are thought to have
perished.

Fire Blocks Escape.
The Are started In an engine-hous- e

at the opening of a slope leading from
the Diamond vein, 750 feet from the
surface. There were 400 men In the
mine, about 60 of them at work In a

blind'" tunnel at the end of the slope.
Escape was completely blocked by fire,
smoke and the generated gases. The
other men, scattered In other workings,
got out-Jam-es

Vlckers. a fire boss, who was
nar tiu sri n.hfiunf when the fire
broke out, gave the alarm, and tried to
get to the tunnel where ne Knew a Dooy
of men was at work. He could go only
.. n V. . - Hulunra tiefore he Was forced
to turn back. He was so exhausted that
he bod. to be carried to the sunace. no
gave It as his opinion that no man
could live five minutes in the tunneL

Crewsx Fight Fire.
Crews of miners led by Joseph Birtley.

superintendent of the mine, and assisted
by the Throop fire department, carried
hose Into the mine and fought the Are
under difficulties.

The United States mine rescue ear sta-
tioned at Wilkesbarre was summoned
early in the afternoon and the Dela-
ware. Lackawanna & Western Kailroad
hospital car and the Lehigh Valley Com-

pany's mine rescue force from Wilkes-
barre arrived later.

The finding of the three bodies led the
rescuers to believe no one was alive
in the tunnel and they renewed the at-
tack on the burning area to reduce the
heat. When this work had proved ef-

fective, a corps of expert rescue men
... , . v. inin tnA .tion nnd Inter came
upon several bodies strewn along the
roadway, wnere tne men naa laueu m
their fight to get to the end of the slope.

Women Are Spared.
The bod lea were carried to the foot of

the shaft to be taken out after nightfall
to spare the distracted wives, children
nt nthF relatives of tha victims. Who

thronged the mouth' of the shaft.
Throop Borough officials, deputy pa-

trolmen and a squad of the state con-

stabulary were summoned from Peck- -
, n tnla ru ra nf t h nrOWrio. There

was no violence, although it was feared
there might be some' disorderly demon-
stration on the part of the friends of the
foreigners among the victims.

Tk. n.lll.r.- - 4. Awn4 a ii fl nnAmted bV
the Price-Pancoa- st Coal Company at
the head or whlcn is jonn . orjacn,
General mannser of the Ontario & West
ern Collieries In this region.

BRIDGES FAMILY ESCAPES

Roots Misses Them, but Tries to Kill
Another Rancher.

HILLINGS. Mont.. April 7. Fears
that Ralph Bridges and his family had
fallen victims to the insane fury of
Cliff Roots. Bridges' step-fathe- r, were
set at rest today. When Roots was
riding from ranch to ranch Wednesday,
slayiar the kindred of his former and
present wife. Bridges was stopping ai
the home of a neighbor.

in the course of Roots' raid, which
cost the lives of his second wife, brother-in--

law. sister-in-la- w and step-so- n.

he went to the ranch of Harry Dunn.
Dunn was alone with his two small
children. Roots told him to come out
of the house, as he Intended to kill
him. Dunn refused to leave the cabin
and Roots rode away.

WOOD BLOCKS TO BE MADE

Centralis to Get Factory for Mann- -

facturlng Paving Material.

CENTRALIA. Wash., April 7. (Spe
cial.) A new industry that Is about to
start in Centralla at an initial cost ol
$40,000 is a wood-bloc- k factory for
Davlng purposes and the first extensive
order will doubtless come from the city.

The wood is preserved and turned out
In blocks of 3 by 4 by 8 Inches. To show
faith the company offers to spend 70
per cent of the constructive outlay in
Centralla. under heavy cash bond. If the
city will start things going with munic
ipal work. L. R. Mason, the manager
of the Carbolineum Company, Is now In
town looking over sites for the factory.

TUNNEL BILL IS PASSED

Permission to Bore Mountain Now

Up to Colorado Senate,

mrvnrn Anrtl 7 The Mouse, bv a
vote of 35 ayes to 30 nays today passed, i .... 1 Will Tk. TX.USIirAth
no w goes to the Senate for action. The
bill1 authorizes the state to issue mnas
to th amount of $4,000,000 to be used In
th construction of a tunnel through the
Rocky Mountain range at James Peak.

The tunnel will De useo.rjy ine mnvtr,
Northwestern & Pacific Railroad, known
as the Moffat road, xne roau is to put

the state againstup a bond guaranteeing
loss

CREDITORS TAKE CHARGE

George Juckson, Builder of Big
Works, Pressed for Cash.

CHICAGO, April 7. George W. Jack-o- n,

Incorporated, ona of the most wide

ly known contracting and engineering
nrms in me country, lurneu uv
fairs today to a creditors' committee.

The action was voluntary and was be-

cause of the need of ready money, Vie
company's assets being largely tied up
in definite form.

The firm was Incorporated by Mr. Jack-
son a few years ago after his business
interests had grown to some magnitude-Mo- st

of the big feats of engineering in
the way of tunnels, subways, lake cribs,
etc.. in Chicago in recent years were of
his work. When the firm took the con-

tract for.1 the Yonkers water pressure
tunnel, however, it tied up Its assets to
such an extent that it found itself short
of ready cash. It was explained by the
creditors' committee today, ani n

sought aid from his creditors
to avoid financial mishap or possible
receivership.

The assets of the company are declared
by the committee members to be securely
above any liabilities, but their fixed na-

ture prevented the movement required
for Immediate work.

Ira M. Kobe Is chairman of the credi-
tors' committee.

IKQU1BY WILL BE MADE

COXGRESS STIRRED BY

OF BATTLESHIP.

Secretary Meyer's Letter on Texas
Has Xot Allayed Criticism of

Xavy Department.

WASHINGTON, April 7. (Special.)
An Investigation will undoubtedly be
made by Congress of the shooting to
pieces of the old battleship Texas. Sec-

retary Meyer's letter in answer to
Senator Perkins' query as to the wis-
dom of dstroylng- - a craft in tarpet
practice that 20 years asro cost $4,000.-00- 0

has not allayed criticism. Even
some of the Secretary's staunchest
friends in Congress are unconvinced
and resolutions calling for an inquiry,
which are confidently expected from
the Democrats, will be passed possibly
without opposition.

Mr. Meyer's Justification is that all
naval powers recognize that a warship
20 years old. as was the Texas, is ob-

solete. "For several years," he wrote
to Senator Perkins, "she has been used
as a station ship, that is, simply as
quarters for men at a Navy-yar- d, and
it had for some time been known that
it would not be wise to depend upon
her for further service."

Members of Congress think that after
all the money spent in repairs the Bhip
should have been still serviceable and
entertain a suspicion that the Texas
was sent to her doom partly as a vic
tim of harsh prejudices against her in
Naval circles, which began with the
circumstance that she was of foreign
design and not a creation of American
plans.

LAW HELD TOO LENIEHT

JUDGE SEXTEXCES WHITE SLAV-

ER TO FIVE-YEA- R TERM:.

"Wretch of Vilest Typo of Human-

ity" Is Term Offered to Man Who

Degrades Girl to Utmost.

SAN FRANCISCO. April 7. (Special.)
Judge Lawlor today sentenced Er-

nest J. Drake, the . white-slav- er who
held Augusta Netman In his
control for months and took her earn-
ings upon the street from her, to five
years In the Folsom penitertiary.

The case Is one of the most typical
white slave cases tried in this city, the
record showing conclusively that Drake
lived for months entirely upon the
young girl's earnings and drove her to
deeper and deeper shame, and, finally
finding her no longer useful, sought to
get rid of her by turning her over to
the authorities-- .

In passing sentence the judge said:
"As the court listened to the evidence

which was Introduced upon the trial of
the general Issue in this case, it experi-
enced some surprise and regret that the
Legislature, in fixing the maximum
punishment, has limited it to the term
of five years. The minor seemed to be
little more than a child who had been
hurried to an experience such as sel-

dom comes to the members of her sex.
I think this defendant Is proved to be
a wretch of the vilest type of human-
ity."

TAX COLLECTIONS LARGE

Total of $338,328.89 Received by

Clatsop County Treasurer.

ASTORIA, Or.. April 7. (Special.)
The sum of $14,156.71 was turned over
to the County Treasurer by Sheriff
Burns today, that being the amount
collected last Monday on the 1910 tax
roll. This leaves a balance of $45,- -
296.04 still to be collected, but of the
latter amount fully one-ha- lf comprises
taxes on which the first half has been
paid and on which the balance will not
be delinquent until after the first Mon-
day in next October.

The total amount collected and
turned over to the Treasurer since the
roll was opened is $333,328.89; $9,248.32
In 3 per cent rebates was allowed. Of
the sum collected $20,613.73 was for
the fund created by the law permitting
the special levy of 2V6 mills to be
expended in connection with the Cen-

tennial celebration.

BIG HORN IS REPUDIATED

Xegro Sow Said. Xot to Represent
Panama Exposition.

That William Hooper, a negro, who
appeared in Portland with a huge
coach horn, representing himself to be

Bja.i.inir ai.niii for the Panama- -

Pacific Exposition, to be held in San
Francisco in 1915. nas no connection
whatever with that organization is the

fnntainpii in a letter re
ceived from one of the directors yes
terday. C. W. MorriCK, manager ui

nnil also a member of
the publicity and promotion commit-
tees, says that he has no knowledge of
Hooper.

o. . wm ,A taken to advise the
public that the negro is not working
for the exposition management, nucu
in Portland Hooper called down the
wiaiu. s. ' .v,ir. . . . . nf- "Police Cox bv- dis- -
turbing the echoes of the City Hall
with blasts from his horn. He after-
ward appeared at the Y. M. C. A.

ALL SAVED FROM STEAMER
fContlnued From First Page.)

Friederich. Another tug, the Wilcox,

stood by waiting to be loaded.
Captain Goddard, of the Lone Hill

llfesavlng steamer, spent all last night
aboard the Irene, and came ashore this
morning in the station surfboat.'

"I had a long talk with Captain
Peterssen, of the Irene," said Captain
Goddard. soon after he came ashore,
land he was at a loss to explain how
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Saturday- - Shoppers' Day

What We Have of Interest to You

First of AH Millinery

Prodigious Display of Hats
Imported French Models

Robinson & Wells English Tailored Hats
Prevost & Co. Blackhiars London Sailor Hats
Wonderfully Attractive Trimmed Hats $5 to $10

Youthful, Becoming Hats for Alcott Girls
Dainty, Charming Hats for Little Girls
Wonderfully Beautiful Hats for Kidlets

Frocks and Frills for Juniors
Russian Blouse and Sailor Suits

Jackets and Middy Suits and Dresses
Pongee and Challie Dresses

Satin, Marquisette and Voile Dresses
Linen, Lingerie and Foulard Dresses

Pongee, Serge and Worsted Long Coats
Sailors, Maude Adams arid Dutch Collars

Irish Crochet, Lace Tissues and Jabots
Windsor Ties, Sailor Ties, Bows and Scarfs

Smart New Navy Serge Suits
Four Models, From $33 to $40 Each

Navy Is Again the Popular Color
New Hosiery and Spring Underwear

New Suede and Moire Handbags
New Novelty Carriage and Calling Bags

Everything New for the Coiffeur
New Stamped Waists in Crepe and Voile

he ever got ashore. He told me he
had been sounding regularly, and that
the last sounding showed IS fathoms.
The next he knew the Irene was on the
sand shoal."

Madras Will Oil Streets.
MADRAS. Or.. April 7. (Special.)

The City Council has indicated its In-

tention of settling the dust problem in
this city forever during the coming
Summer season, and the streets of Mad-
ras will be given a dressing of oil. Tiie
street committee is considering the
purchase of an tank and
the purchase of a plentiful supply of
crude oil to be applied to the

Heretofore the old-fas-

CRIPPLED BY

RHEUMATISM

tons 2nd Legs Cut of Slrpe

Helpless, Suffering Intensely

The Treatment that Cared Xovr
Hearty and Healthy Gained Fifty
Pounds.

"There Is no medicine made on this
earth that stands higher in my opinion
than Hood's Sarsaparilla, or Sarsatabs,
which are Hood's Sarsaparilla in tab-

let form. It has raised me from a
crippled and helpless condition to per-

fect health. I had suffered for a long
time from rheumatism and In August,
1908, was suffering Intensely. Both
arms and legs were drawn out of shape
and I was an absolute cripple for five
months. I received Hood's Calendar
for 1909 from our druggist, W. II.
Graffam, and with the calendar I found
a postcard offering me a trial of Sar-

satabs on the 'No cure no pay' plan.
I sent for a box and at the end of
thirty days the pains of rheumatism
had entirely ceased, although my body
and limbs were still drawn out of
shape. I continued uIng the medi-

cine, took three bottles of Hood's
Sarsaparilla with Peptirpn Pills and
also Hood's Vegetable Pills. I am re-

joiced to be able to say this treat-
ment effected a perfect cure. I am
now strong, hearty and healthy with
no trace of rheumatism and I have
gained fifty pounds In weight in the
last year. I cannot tell my story in as
glowing language as I would like, but
I have stated the simple facts, which
I hope may be the means of Inducing
others who have rheumatism to follow
the same course of treatment that was
so successful with me. I am willing
to answer all Inquiries if accompanied
by stamps for return of postage."
Robert Wilcox, West Scarboro, Maine.
Jan. 31, 1910.

Hood's- - Sarsaparilla effects its won-

derful cures, not simply because it
contains sarsaparilla, but because It
combines the utmost remedial values
of more than twenty different ingredi-
ents, each greatly strengthened and
enriched by this peculiar combination.
There is no real substitute for it. Get
In the usual liquid form, or in tablets
called Sarsatabs.

SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
Allen's Foot-Eas- theantisepticpowder. It relieves
painf nl, smartiDs, tender, nervous feet, and instantly
takes the sting out of corns and bunions. It's tbe
erratest comfort discovery of the acre. Allen's Foot-E&e- e

makes ti"at or new shoes feel easy. It is a
certain relief for sweatine, callous, swollen, tired,
aching feet. Alwavs use it to Break in New shoes.
Try it Sofd everywhere, 25 cents. Don't
aeetpt any tubnitute. For FREE trial package,
address Aileo 8. Olmuted, Le Roy, N. X.

J
loned sprinkling wagon has been tried,
but this method not only proved ex-
pensive but failed to give results. The
dust problem has always been a serious
?ne in Madras.
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Contrary to Reports

which may have been circulated,
I am not going to run on an in-

dependent ticket for Mayor.
I care not who makes the laws

for the people; I much prefer to
make their glasses. I can make
glasses that are satisfactory. I
know this because mv customers
tell me so. My KRYPTOK dou-

ble vision lenses are the highest
tvTie of lens-makin- cr skill ever
produced. I am anxious that f
every eyeglass wearer who needs
a double vision lens should know
about them. That's why I talk
so much about them.

K&YPT0I

without linej
in the sgj?
Lens Na&si

I Take Care of Your Eyes In the
Way of Lena Chanirea for One
Vear From Date of Purchase. No
Extra Charge for Thla Service.

THOMPSON KSecond Floor Corbett Building,
Fifth and Morrison.

Largest Retail Optical Establish-
ment in Oregon.

FREE EXCURSION
NEXT

SUNDAY
TO

iiollieifjlils
Cazadero Line.

See Sunday Orecronian for Full


